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Gurgaon is one of the modern and fastest growing cities in India that attract many visitors every
year. To meet the needs of increasing touristy crowd, this city has led to the upcoming of a number
of hotels. No matter whether you are looking for deluxe five star hotels in Gurgaon, three star hotel
or budget hotel in Gurgaon, you will definitely get the good number of options to choose from.
Different categories of hotels have come up in Gurgaon to cater the growing demand of
accommodation in the city.

There are a number of deluxe five star hotels in Gurgaon like The Ambassador hotel, Country Inn
and Suites by Carlson, Galaxy- a lifestyle hotel, The Bristol Hotel, Trident, The Westin, Resort and
Spa, The Westin Gurgaon, Crowne Plaza Hotel, The Leela Kempinski Hotel and many more. These
five star hotels of Gurgaon offer best of services, rooms and food. Visitors who are not budget
conscious can make their stay at any of these hotels. Most of the business and corporate travelers
like to make their stay at these kinds of hotels.

Some of the famous three hotels in Gurgaon are Astoria Plaza, The Blooms, Best Western Resort
Country Club, Sands Inn Hotel, Dahleez â€“ A Boutique Hotel, Clarks Inn, Cross Road, The Clover- A
Boutique Hotel, Ginger Manesar, Hotel Alpine Park, Hotel Bizzotel, Hotel Crossroads, Hotel
Chaupal, Hotel Palm Tree, hotel Vista Park and many more.

For budget conscious visitors, Gurgaon offers equally good options. Some of the famous budget
hotels in Gurgaon are Residency Inn Silver, Saab Guest House, The Mango Tree Guest house,
Krishna Coddle, Pratishta Holiday Inn, Rama Residency, Hotel Park Deluxe, Casablanca Guest
House, Mallview Guest House, Thirty Six International Guest House and many more. If you donâ€™t
want to spend much on accommodation during your visit to Gurgaon then you can make your stay
at any of these hotels.

Travel Hot, a renowned and reputed travel booking site allows you to book different types of hotels
in Gurgaon online. Be it a luxurious five star hotels, four star hotel, three star hotels or budget
hotels, you can book it from here. Wide ranges of hotel options are available here for you. You can
choose any of the hotels from here to have comfortable stay during your trip to Gurgaon. By booking
a hotel for your trip to Gurgaon will help you to plan your trip efficiently.
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